Gulet Memo

Gulet Memo was built in 1995 refit 2017, This boat that is 30 m long and 7,5 m large is
providing Gulet Cruise services to our dear guests with its 4 crew member
Gulet have 2 Master Cabins, 4 Double Cabins, 2 Twin Cabins , more elegantand comfy than
each other with their own WC and air conditioning, with a total of 8 cabins 16 guest
capacity.
A dedicated living space fort the crew, a fully furnished kitchen, indoor and outdoor spaces
for eating and relaxing, and an American bar are available.
There are enough sun bath cushions, chairs and services for every single guest. This gulet
that is built to make our guests live the comfort, the luxury and the serenity at the same
time, can reach a speed up to 10 nautical mile.
Memo Gulet, fully furnished with navigational devices Wireless, GSM Phone you will feel in
security during all of our preferred destinations like Bodrum, Marmaris, Fethiye, Göcek
Charter Rates Include
Gulet and crew rental, included VAT
24 hours crew service.
Turkish Transit Log and harbour fee
Yacht Insurance
Fuel for main engines for up to 4 hours cruising per day
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All bedding ,linens and towels.
Charter Rates Doesn’t Include
Airport Transfers
Private marina fees
Fuel for the tender for watersports, water sky, ringo
Food & Beverage Options
Full Board including soft drinks starting from € 50 Per Person Per Day (Dependant on
standard of gulet)
Payment Options
We will require a 50 % deposit of the gulet rental to secure your reservation in Turkey, this
is payable by bank transfer. The remaining balance including food monies, is payable 6
weeks before departure by bank transfer or alternatively the full amount may be paid in
cash on arrival.
Guest: 16
Private Notes:
Gulet Price: € 11000

Gulet Country: Turkey
Booking Type: 1

May: €
July: €
September: €

Price List (per week):
June: €
August: €
October: €

Production Year: 1995
Class: Luxury
Beam: 7,5
Crew: 4
Engine: 450 hp iveco
Max. Speed: 10

Refit Year: 2017
Length: 30
Cabins: 8
Design Type: Kecht
Cruising Speed: 8
Base Port: Marmaris Turkey
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